LEASE FOR RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

2019 Printing
For and in consideration of $10 and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the
) and the undersigned Tenant (
) do hereby agree as follows:

undersigned Landlord (

E

,

A. PRIMARY TERMS. The primary terms of this Lease are set forth in this Section and are subject to the explanations and clarifications set
forth in Corresponding Paragraphs Section B of the Lease.
Lease. Landlord agrees to lease to Tenant, and Tenant agrees to lease from Landlord, the Premises identified herein on this date of
on the terms and conditions of which are set forth below.
1. Property Address:
City

Unit

Georgia, Zip

County

(“Premises”)

M

P

L

Last Day of Lease (“Lease End Date”):
2. Lease Start Date:
Tenant may terminate this Agreement without penalty if possession is not granted within
days of the Lease Start Date
(“Approved Delay Period”).
3. Rent.
a. Rent: Tenant shall pay monthly rent of $
. Rent Shall Be Payable To
and delivered to:
(“Rent Payment Address”) unless another address is specified by the above-referenced party receiving the rent following the notice
provisions herein.
b. Due Date for Rent: Rent must be paid by the
day of the month
Check
Cash
Certified Check
Money Order
Credit Card
ACH or
EFT. Rent shall be paid no later than by
.m. on the
day of the month (“Due Date”).
c. Late Date and Late Fee: Rent paid after
.m. on the
day of the month shall be late and must include additional rent of
$
(“Additional Rent for Late Payment”).
d. Credit Card: If rent is paid by Credit Card rent must include a credit card convenience fee of
.
e. Service Charge: Tenant shall immediately pay Landlord a service charge of $
(“Service Charge”) for all
dishonored checks or rejected electronic (ACH) payments.
4. Security Deposit.
a. Tenant shall pay
as “Holder” a security deposit of
$
by:
Check
Cash
Certified Check
Money Order
Credit Card
ACH or
EFT.
b. Security Deposit Bank Account: The security deposit will be held in:
Escrow Account at
Bank; OR
Bank.
General Account at
5. Notice Not to Renew Lease. A party electing not to renew the Lease shall be required to provide
same to the other party even when the lease becomes a month to month agreement.
6. Re-Key Fee Paid By Tenant upon Lease Termination: $

days notice of the

7. Non-Refundable Administrative Fee Paid by Tenant: $

A

8. Pets. Tenant
shall or
shall not be allowed to keep pets on the premises. If pets are allowed a separate pet exhibit must be
attached hereto and is incorporated into this Lease.
9. Smoking. Tenant
shall or
shall not be allowed to smoke, in any form, on or in the Premises.
10. No Subletting. No subletting of any kind including, but not limited to, nightly rental services such as AIRBNB.com, or home exchange
services such as HomeExchange.com.
11. Utilities. Utilities provided by Landlord:
Water
Sewer
Gas
Electricity
Trash Pickup
Cable
None
Other:

S

12. Early Termination by Tenant. Tenant
shall OR
shall not have the right to terminate this Lease early. If Tenant has a right to
terminate the Lease early, Tenant must:
a. Give Landlord no less than
days prior notice of the termination.
b. Comply in ALL respects with the requirements set out in Paragraph B.11.
c. In addition to the rent due, pay $
or
% of the total rent that otherwise would have been owed
through the Lease End Date, not later than
days from the date Notice to Terminate is received.
d. Pay an Early Lease Termination Administrative Fee of $
, not later than
days from the
date Notice to Terminate is received.
13. Early Termination by Landlord. Landlord shall have the right to terminate the Lease early upon not less than
days notice and
upon such termination and Tenant vacating the Premises, Landlord shall credit Tenant with the sum of $
(“Early Termination Fee to Tenant”) which shall first be applied against any monies owning from Tenant to Landlord with the balance
thereafter being paid to Tenant by Landlord.
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14. Holding Over Rate. The daily rate for holding over beyond the expiration or termination of the Lease is $

.

15. Fee to Prepare Lease Amendment: $
16. Use: Only the following people are authorized to occupy the Premises:

Range
Built-in
Free-standing
Refrigerator

Washer
Wine/Drink Cooler
Venthood

Other:
Other:
Other:
Other:

E

17. Appliances provided by Landlord:
Compactor
Dryer
Microwave
Dishwasher
Electric
Oven
Disposal
Gas
Electric
Gas

18. Lawn & Exterior Maintenance.
Tenant OR
Landlord shall maintain the lawn and perform exterior maintenance as described
elsewhere herein.
19. Pest Control. Pest Control, as specified elsewhere in the Lease, shall be the responsibility of and paid for by:
Tenant OR
Landlord.
20. Propensity of Flooding. The Premises
have OR
have not flooded at least three (3) times within the past five (5) years.

L

were (attach F316 Lead-Based Paint Exhibit) OR
were not built prior to 1978.
21. Lead Based Paint. The Premises
Tenant
has OR
has not received a copy of the Lead-Based Paint Pamphlet (CB04).

P

22. Liquidated Damages Paid By Tenant.
a. Fee to Halt Dispossessory Action: The fee paid by Tenant to halt dispossessory actions in certain situations as set forth elsewhere
herein shall be $
(“Fee to Halt Dispossessory Action”) plus an Administrative Fee of $
per occurrence.
b. Denial of Access Charge: Tenant agrees to pay $
for each incident where Tenant denies Landlord access to the
Premises (“Denial of Access Fee”) as described elsewhere herein.
c. Unauthorized Pet Charge: $
per incident. Every day the violation occurs shall be deemed a separate incident.
d. Unauthorized smoking within the Premises charge: $
.
e. Utility Disconnection Charge for un-authorized disconnection of utility service: $
.

M

23. Renewal.
a. Term: The Lease
shall automatically renew in
month increments (each of which shall be referred to as a “Renewal
Term”) or
shall renew on a month to month basis with all other terms and conditions of the Lease remaining the same including,
but not limited to, the number of days notice required to terminate the Lease. If the month to month option is selected, then the
language below regarding the “Automatic Renewal” of the Lease shall not be applicable or part of this Lease.
b. Automatic Renewal: Upon the first day of the calendar month following the initial Lease End Date, and every twelve (12) months
thereafter, the rent will automatically increase
% over the immediately preceding rental rate. Landlord shall have the right to
increase the rent above this amount upon notice being given to Tenant at least ninety (90) days prior to the end of the then applicable
Lease Term or Renewal Term. Upon the receipt of such notice, Tenant shall have thirty (30) days thereafter to notify Landlord of
Tenant’s decision either to: (1) terminate the Lease effective upon the end of the current term of the Lease; or (2) accept the increase
in the rent above the amount set forth elsewhere in the Lease. If Tenant fails to timely respond to the notice of rent increase above the
increase set forth elsewhere herein, then Tenant shall be deemed to have accepted the increase in rent for the subsequent Renewal
Term. After the expiration of
Renewal Terms, the Lease shall automatically become a month-to-month Lease if not otherwise
terminated. All other terms and conditions of this Lease, including the notice provisions, shall remain the same and in full force and in
effect.

A

24. Brokerage Relationships in this Transaction:
a. Leasing Broker is
and is: b. Listing Broker is
and is:
(1) working with Tenant as a
client or
customer.
(1) working with Landlord as a
client or
customer.
(2)
acting as a dual agent representing Landlord and Tenant.
(2)
acting as a dual agent representing Tenant and Landlord.
(3)
acting as a designated agent where:
(3)
acting as designated agent where:
has been assigned to exclusively represent Tenant.

has been assigned to exclusively represent Landlord.

25. Material Relationship Disclosure: Broker and/or their affiliated licensees disclose the following material relationships:

S

26. Disclosure of Ownership and Agents.
a. Owner Disclosure: The name and address of the Owner of record of the Premises or the person authorized to act for and on behalf
of the Owner for the purpose of serving of process and receiving demands and notices is as follows:

b. Manager Disclosure: The name and address of the person authorized to manage the Premises and Property is as follows:
Brokerage Firm:
(hereinafter "Manager").
Address of Brokerage Firm:
Contact Person:

Phone Number:

Tenant(s) Initials

Landlord(s) Initials
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B. CORRESPONDING PARAGRAPHS
1. Agreement to Lease. The parties agree to enter into this Lease for the Premises which may be further described in Exhibit “A”. The
Premises may be part of a larger property (“Property”). If so, Tenant shall have the right to use the common areas of the Property subject
to: (a) all rules, regulations and covenants applicable thereto; and (b) the common areas being reduced, modified, altered or being made
subject to further use restrictions adopted by Landlord, in its sole discretion, or any community association responsible for the same.
While Tenant may use and enjoy the Premises to the fullest extent permitted in this Lease, no estate or permanent legal interest in the
Premises is being transferred or conveyed by Landlord to Tenant herein. Landlord shall have the right to assign this Lease to a
subsequent owner of the Premises.

E

2. Term and Possession. If Landlord is unable to deliver possession of Premises on the Start Date, rent shall be abated on a daily basis
until possession is granted. Neither Owner, Landlord or Broker shall be liable for any delay in the delivery of possession of Premises to
Tenant.

L

3. Rent. Tenant shall pay rent in advance to Landlord monthly, and on or before the Due Date during the Lease Term to the Rent Payment
Address (or at such other address as may be designated from time to time by Landlord in writing). If the Lease Start Date or the Lease
End Date is on the second day through the last day of any month, the rent shall be prorated for that month. Mailing the rent payment shall
not constitute payment. Rent must be actually received by Landlord to be considered paid. Tenant acknowledges that all funds received
by Landlord will be applied to the oldest outstanding balance owed by Tenant to Landlord. Rent not paid in full by the Due Date shall be
late. Landlord may, but shall have no obligation to accept any rent paid after the Due Date. If late payment is made and Landlord accepts
the same, the payment must include Additional Rent for Late Payment in the form of cash, cashier’s check, certified check or wire transfer
of immediately available funds, and if applicable, the Service Charge for any returned check. Landlord reserves the right, upon notice to
Tenant, to refuse to accept personal checks from Tenant after one or more of Tenant’s personal checks have been returned by the bank
unpaid.

S

A

M

P

4. Security Deposit.
a. Move-In: Prior to Tenant tendering a Security Deposit, Landlord shall provide Tenant with a comprehensive list of any existing
damages to Premises. Prior to taking occupancy, Tenant will be given the right to inspect Premises to ascertain the accuracy of the
form. Both Landlord and Tenant shall sign the form and Tenant shall be entitled to retain a copy of the form. Tenant acknowledges
that Tenant has carefully inspected the Premises, is familiar with the same and that the Premises are in a good and habitable
condition.
b. Deposit of Same: Holder shall deposit the Security Deposit within five (5) banking days of receiving the same into the bank and
account referenced herein. If Landlord is managing the property, the Security Deposit may be deposited in a general account, and it
will not be segregated and will be co-mingled with other funds of Holder.
[NOTE: If Landlord or Landlord’s spouse or minor children own more than ten (10) rental units, if Landlord is not a natural person or if
Landlord is a real estate licensee or if the management, including rent collection, is performed by third persons, natural or otherwise,
for a fee, the Security Deposit must be deposited into an escrow account.]
All interest earned on the above-referenced account shall belong to the Holder. Holder shall have the right to change the bank in
which the Security Deposit is held upon notice to Landlord and Tenant, provided that the type of account remains the same. Landlord
shall have the right upon fourteen (14) days prior notice to Holder and Tenant to change the Holder of the Security Deposit and / or
the bank account into which the Security Deposit is deposited; provided that the new Holder designated by Landlord is a licensed
Georgia real estate broker and the bank account into which the Security Deposit is deposited into is an escrow/trust account.
c. Security Deposit Check Not Honored: In the event any Security Deposit check is dishonored, for any reason, by the bank upon
which it is drawn, Holder shall promptly notify all parties to this Agreement of the same. Tenant shall have three (3) banking days after
notice to deliver good funds to Holder. In the event Tenant does not timely deliver good funds, Landlord shall have the right to
terminate this Lease upon notice to Tenant.
d. Return of Security Deposit: The balance of the Security Deposit to which Tenant is entitled shall be returned to Tenant by Holder
within thirty (30) days after the termination of this Agreement or the surrender of Premises by Tenant, whichever occurs last
(hereinafter “Due Date”); provided that Tenant meets the following requirements: (1) the full term of the Lease has expired;
(2) Tenant has given the required written notice to vacate; (3) the Premises is clean and free of dirt, trash and debris; (4) all rent,
additional rent, fees and charges have been paid in full; (5) there is no damage to the Premises or the Property except for normal
wear and tear or damage noted at the commencement of the Lease in the Move-In Move-Out Condition Report (F910) signed by
Landlord and Tenant; and (6) all keys to the Premises and to recreational or other facilities, access cards, gate openers and garage
openers have been returned to Landlord or Manager.
e. Deductions from Security Deposit: Holder shall have the right to deduct from the Security Deposit: (1) the cost of repairing any
damage to Premises or Property caused by Tenant, Tenant’s household or their invitees, licensees and guests, other than normal
wear and tear; (2) unpaid rent, utility charges or pet fees; (3) cleaning costs if Premises is left unclean; (4) the cost to remove and
dispose of any personal property; (5) late fees and any other unpaid fees, costs and charges referenced herein.
f. Move-Out Statement: Holder shall provide Tenant with a statement (“Move-Out Statement”) listing the exact reasons for the
retention of the Security Deposit or for any deductions there from. If the reason for the retention is based upon damage to Premises,
such damages shall be specifically listed in the Move-Out Statement. The Move-Out Statement shall be prepared within three (3)
banking days after the termination of occupancy. If Tenant terminates occupancy without notifying the Holder, Holder may make a
final inspection within a reasonable time after discovering the termination of occupancy. Tenant shall have the right to inspect
Premises within five (5) banking days after the termination of occupancy in order to ascertain the accuracy of the Move-Out
Statement. If Tenant agrees with the Move-Out Statement, Tenant shall sign the same. If Tenant refuses to sign the Move-Out
Statement, Tenant shall specify in writing, the items on the Move-Out Statement with which Tenant disagrees within three (3) banking
days. For all purposes herein, a banking day shall not include Saturday, Sunday or federal holidays.
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g. Delivery of Move-Out Statement: Holder shall send the Move-Out Statement, along with the balance, if any, of the Security Deposit,
to Tenant on or before it is due under state law. The Move-Out Statement shall either be delivered personally to Tenant or mailed to
the last known address of Tenant via first class mail. If the letter containing the payment is returned to Holder undelivered and if
Holder is unable to locate Tenant after a reasonable effort, the payment shall become the property of Landlord ninety (90) days after
the date the payment was mailed.
h. Right of Holder to Interplead Security Deposit: If there is a bona fide dispute over the Security Deposit, Holder may, (but shall not
be required to), interplead the funds into a court of competent jurisdiction upon notice to all parties having an interest in the Security
Deposit. Holder shall be reimbursed for and may deduct from any funds interpleaded its costs and expenses including reasonable
attorneys’ fees actually incurred. The prevailing defendant in the interpleader lawsuit shall be entitled to collect its attorneys’ fees and
court costs and the amount deducted by Holder from the non-prevailing party. All parties hereby agree to indemnify and hold Holder
harmless from and against all claims, causes of action, suits and damages arising out of or related to the performance by Holder of its
duties hereunder. All parties further covenant and agree not to sue Holder for damages relating to any decision of Holder to disburse
the Security Deposit made in accordance with the requirements of this Lease or to interplead the Security Deposit into a court of
competent jurisdiction.

P

L

5. Notices.
a. Required Notice to Lease Termination or Raising the Rent: Either party must provide the other party with the number of days
notice to terminate the Lease set forth elsewhere herein. Landlord must provide Tenant with the same number of days notice prior to
increasing the rental rate.
b. Generally: All notices given hereunder shall be in writing, legible and signed by the party giving the notice. In the event of a dispute
regarding notice, the burden shall be on the party giving notice to prove delivery. The requirements of this notice paragraph shall
apply even prior to this Agreement becoming binding. Notices shall only be delivered: (1) in person; (2) by courier, overnight delivery
service or by certified or registered U.S. mail (hereinafter collectively “Delivery Service”); or (3) by e-mail or facsimile. The person
delivering or sending the written notice signed by a party may be someone other than that party.
c. Delivery of Notice: A notice to a party shall be deemed to have been delivered and received upon the earliest of the following to
occur: (1) the actual receipt of the written notice by a party; (2) in the case of delivery by a Delivery Service, when the written notice is
delivered to an address of a party set forth herein (or subsequently provided by the party following the notice provisions herein),
provided that a record of the delivery is created; (3) in the case of delivery electronically, on the date and time the written notice is
electronically sent to an e-mail address or facsimile number of a party herein (or subsequently provided by the party following the
notice provisions herein). Notice to a party shall not be effective unless the written notice is sent to an address, facsimile number or email address of the party set forth herein (or subsequently provided by the party following the notice provisions herein).
d. When Broker Authorized to Accept Notice for Client: No Broker shall have the authority to accept notice on behalf of a Tenant or
Landlord except that a Broker acting as the Manager hereunder shall be authorized to receive notices on behalf of Landlord and
notices delivered to Manager shall for all purposes herein be deemed to be notice to Landlord provided that the notice is delivered to
Manager following the notice proceedings set forth here to Manager’s address, facsimile number or e-mail address of Manager set
forth herein (or subsequently provided by the Manager to Tenant following the notice provisions herein).

M

6. Re-Key Fee. Upon vacating the Premises Tenant agrees to pay the fee to rekey the locks set forth elsewhere herein either upon the
termination of the Lease or to replace any mailbox keys or access cards not returned by Tenant at move out.
7. Administrative Fee. Prior to the commencement of occupancy, Tenant shall pay Holder the non-refundable Administrative Fee set forth
elsewhere herein.
8. Pets. No pets are allowed or shall be kept in the Premises or on the Property unless a separate pet exhibit is attached to and
incorporated into this Lease.

A

9. No Smoking. Unless specifically authorized in this Agreement, Premises shall be a smoke free zone and smoking shall not be permitted
therein. This includes electronic cigarettes and vaping.

S

10. No Subletting. Tenant may not sublet Premises in whole or in part or assign this Lease without the prior written consent of Landlord
which consent may be withheld for any reason or for no reason. This Lease shall create the relationship of Landlord and Tenant between
the parties hereto. Tenant is specifically prohibited from offering all or part of the Premises for short-term rental such as through AirBnB,
VRBO, or other such sites or programs, regardless of any local laws that may be or have been enacted. Any advertising or on-line
postings as well as actual rentals of the Premises to vacation or short-term guests shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement.
Any person who is not a Tenant, as defined herein, who occupies any portion of the Premises, for any period of time whatsoever, for any
compensation or consideration whatsoever (including, without limitation, the payment of money and/or trade and/or barter of other goods,
services, or property occupancy rights) is NOT a guest, and such occupancy constitutes unauthorized subletting or assignment which is a
substantial and material breach of this Agreement.
11. Utilities. Landlord shall have no responsibility to connect utilities the responsibility of which to pay for shall be that of the Tenant. Tenant
shall select and connect all utilities to be paid for by Tenant within three (3) banking days from the commencement of the Lease and shall
keep these utilities on through the completion of the Move-Out Inspection. In the event Landlord fails to disconnect any utilities serving
the Premises after completing the move in inspection and Tenant receives the benefit of such utilities paid for by Landlord, Tenant shall,
upon receiving a bill for the same, immediately pay the cost thereof as additional rent to Landlord. In addition, Tenant shall immediately
cause any such utility to be transferred to Tenant’s name so that the bill goes to and is paid directly by Tenant.
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12. Early Termination by Tenant.
a. Right to Terminate Early: Tenant shall have the right to terminate this Lease early only if Tenant has expressly been given the right
to terminate the Lease early as provided elsewhere herein, Tenant is not in default hereunder at the time of giving notice, Tenant has
strictly complied with all of the provisions of this paragraph, Tenant continues to pay rent on time and in full for the months prior to the
Termination Date, Tenant pays any additional fees due per this section on time as set out in the Primary Terms section, and
termination is as of the last day of a calendar month. If all of these conditions have been met, Tenant may terminate this Lease by
following the procedures set forth elsewhere herein and returning the Premises in a clean and rent ready condition, ordinary wear and
tear excepted. To be effective, any notice for early termination must be signed by all Tenants. Tenant’s election of early termination
shall not relieve Tenant of responsibilities and obligations regarding damage to Premises and/or Property. Tenant may not apply the
security deposit toward the payment of any of Tenant’s financial obligations set forth herein.
b. Military Activation: Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary contained herein, if Tenant is called to active duty in the military
during the term of this Lease, Tenant shall present to Landlord the official orders activating Tenant; then and in that event, this Lease
shall be controlled by the Service Members’ Civil Relief Act of 2003 as amended in 50 U.S.C.A. § 50-534 and O.C.G.A. § 44-7-22.
c. Active Military: If Tenant is on active duty with the United States military and Tenant or an immediate family member of Tenant
occupying Premises receives, during the term of this Lease, permanent change of station orders or temporary duty orders for a period
in excess of three (3) months, Tenant’s obligation for rent hereunder shall not exceed: (1) thirty (30) days rent after Tenant gives
notice under this section; and (2) the cost of repairing damage to Premises or Property caused by an act or omission of Tenant. If
Tenant is active duty military and presents to Landlord a copy of official orders of transfer to another military location, then and in that
event, Tenant shall be required to give Landlord the notice to terminate early set forth elsewhere herein but shall have no obligation to
pay an Early Lease Termination Administrative Fee or additional rent other than for thirty (30) days after Tenant gives notice under
this section in accordance with O.C.G.A. § 44-7-22.
d. Victim of Domestic Abuse: Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary contained herein, if Tenant receives a “Civil family violence
order” or a “Criminal family violence order” as defined in O.C.G.A. § 44-7-23, and Tenant provides Landlord with a copy of said order,
then and in that event, Tenant shall be required to give Landlord the notice to terminate early set forth elsewhere herein but shall have
no obligation to pay an Early Lease Termination Administrative Fee or additional rent other than for thirty (30) days after Tenant gives
notice under this section.

P

13. Early Termination by Landlord. Landlord may terminate the Lease prior to the lease expiration date and in such event Tenant agrees to
vacate the Premises subject to the following:
a. Landlord shall give Tenant written notice of the early termination and to vacate (in which case Tenant shall still owe rent through the
notice period); and
b. After Tenant has vacated the Premises, Landlord shall credit to Tenant the Early Termination Fee to Tenant as liquidated damages
for disturbing Tenant’s quiet enjoyment of the Premises and for the inconvenience of moving early. This credit will be applied to the
Tenant account at the time the Tenant vacates the Premises and shall be included with any applicable security deposit refund. The
foregoing shall not relieve the Tenant of his or her responsibilities and obligations regarding any damage to the property.

M

14. Holding Over. Tenant shall have no right to remain in the Premises after the termination or expiration of this Lease. Should Tenant fail to
vacate the Premises upon the termination or expiration of this Agreement, Tenant shall pay Landlord the per day Holding Over Fee set
forth elsewhere herein for every day that Tenant holds over after the expiration or termination of this Lease. Acceptance of the Holding
Over Fee by Landlord shall in no way limit Landlord’s right to treat Tenant as a tenant at sufferance for unlawfully holding over and to
dispossess Tenant for the same.
15. Fee to Prepare Lease Amendment. Should Tenant request and Landlord consent to modifying the Lease, Tenant agrees to pay
Manager the Fee to Prepare Lease Amendment set forth elsewhere herein.

S
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16. Use. Premises shall be used for residential purposes only and shall be occupied only by those persons listed in this Agreement.
Premises and Property shall be used by Tenant and Tenant shall cause all occupants of the Premises and their guests, invitees,
licensees and contractors of Tenant to use the Premises and Property in accordance with all federal, state, county, and municipal laws
and ordinances. A “Guest” shall be defined as anyone who visits the property for no longer than fourteen (14) consecutive days or twentyeight (28) non-consecutive days in any twelve (12) month period. Any adult that resided in the Property for more than fourteen (14)
consecutive days or twenty-eight (28) non-consecutive days in any twelve (12) month period shall be an unauthorized occupant in
violation of this paragraph unless such adult undergoes Landlord’s application process and is added to this Lease by mutual agreement.
Tenant agrees that any violation or noncompliance of the above resulting in fines, sanctions or penalties being imposed against Landlord
or Manager shall be the financial responsibility of and immediately paid by the Tenant to Landlord as Additional Rent. Tenant shall be
responsible for ensuring that Tenant, all occupants of the Premises and their respective invitees, licensees, contractors and guests
comply with the Rules and Regulations set forth below and not engage in any activity while on Property or in Premises that is unlawful,
would endanger the health and safety of others or would otherwise create a nuisance. In the event Tenant or any of the above-named
parties are arrested or indicted for any unlawful activity occurring on Property or for a felony occurring off of the Property and said charges
are not dismissed within thirty (30) days thereafter, Tenant shall be deemed to be in default of this Lease and Landlord may, but shall not
be obligated to, terminate this Lease upon notice to Tenant. For the purpose of this Lease, an unlawful activity shall be deemed to be any
activity in violation of local, state or federal law.
17. Appliances. Only the appliances described elsewhere herein are provided by Landlord as part of this Agreement and included in this
Lease. Tenant acknowledges that Tenant has inspected these appliances and that the same are in good working order and repair.
18. Lawn and Exterior Maintenance. The party maintaining the lawn shall keep the lawn mowed and edged, beds free of weeds, shrubs
trimmed, trash and grass clippings picked up on a regular basis (minimum of once every two weeks in growing season and fall leaf
season) and shall keep the Premises, including the yard, lot, grounds, walkways and driveway clean and free of rubbish, trash and debris.
Landlord shall be responsible for any other maintenance of the Premises or the Property required under O.C.G.A. 44-7-13.
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19. Pest Control. Landlord will be responsible for termite and rodent control. The term “pest control” herein means addressing any problems
in the Premises with ants, cockroaches, spiders and other insects and preventing the infestation thereof and the party responsible for the
same is set forth elsewhere herein). Tenant shall be responsible for the immediate treatment of any bed bugs in the Premises by a
licensed Georgia pest control operator and the immediate and permanent removal from the Premises of any mattresses, bedding,
clothing and other similar items that may contain bed bugs or bed bug larvae.

E

20. Propensity for Flooding. When the owner of real property, either directly or through an agent, seeks to lease or rent that property for
residential occupancy, prior to entering a written agreement for the leasehold of that property, the owner shall, either directly or through an
agent, notify the prospective tenant in writing of the property's propensity of flooding if flooding has damaged any portion of the living
space covered by the lease or attachments thereto to which the tenant or the tenant's resident relative has sole and exclusive use under
the written agreement at least three times during the five-year period immediately preceding the date of the lease. This disclosure set
forth elsewhere herein is to fulfill that requirement.
21. Lead-Based Paint. For any Premises built prior to 1978, Tenant acknowledges that Tenant has received and read the Lead-Based Paint
Pamphlet (CB04), and signed the Lead-Based Paint Exhibit (F316) attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. Any approved
painting or other alterations by Tenant that disturb lead-based paint shall be performed in accordance with the EPA’s Renovate Right
brochure ( http://www.epa.gov/lead/pubs/renovaterightbrochure.com ).
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22. Liquidated Damages. It is acknowledged by Landlord and Tenant with respect to any reference in the Lease to liquidated damages, that
the actual damages of the party being paid such damages are hard to calculate and that the liquidated damages referenced in the Lease
are a reasonable pre-estimate of the party’s actual damages and not a penalty.
a. Fee to Halt Dispossessory Action: Landlord can file a dispossessory action against Tenant if any rent or other fees and charges
owed by Tenant are not paid in full by the Due Date. In the event that a dispossessory action is filed against the Tenant and then
dismissed prior to a court hearing because Tenant pays the amounts owed, Tenant shall also pay Landlord, as liquidated damages,
the Fee to Halt Dispossessory Action in the amount set forth elsewhere herein. This fee shall immediately be paid as additional rent
along with all other amounts paid to halt the dispossessory action.
b. Denial of Access, Right of Access, Signage: Upon 24 hours advance notice to Tenant, Landlord and Landlord’s agents shall have
the right Monday through Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and Sunday from 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. to access the Premises to
inspect, repair, and maintain the same and/or to show the Premises to prospective tenants and buyers. In addition, Landlord and
Landlord’s agents may enter the Premises at any time to investigate potential emergencies. Evidence of water leaks, fire, smoke, foul
odors, sounds indicating the possibility of an injured person or animal and other similar evidence of an emergency shall all be
sufficient grounds for Landlord and Landlord’s agents to enter Premises and Property for this purpose. During the last sixty (60) days
of the term of the Lease, and during any period when Premises is being leased month to month, Landlord and Landlord’s agents may
also place a “for rent” or “for sale” sign in the yard or on the exterior of the Premises or on the Property, may install a lockbox and may
show the Premises and the Property to prospective tenants or purchasers during the hours listed above. Tenant agrees to cooperate
with Landlord and Landlord’s agents who may show the Premises and/or Property to prospective tenants or buyers. In the event a
lockbox is installed, Tenant shall secure keys, jewelry, prescription drugs and other valuables and agrees to hold Landlord and
Landlord’s agents harmless for any loss thereof. For each occasion where the access rights described above are denied, Tenant shall
pay Landlord the Denial of Access Fee as liquidated damages in the amount set forth elsewhere herein.
c. Unauthorized Pet Charge: Except for those Pets authorized by a Pet Addendum attached to this lease (if applicable), no other
animals are authorized to be within the Premises. This includes, but is not limited to, animals which belong to guests or animals which
are only staying temporarily. Should Landlord or Manager ever witness an unauthorized animal within the Premises, Tenant agrees to
pay Landlord the Unauthorized Pet Charge as liquidated damages in the amount set forth elsewhere herein for each occasion where
Landlord/Manager observed the unauthorized animal.
d. Unauthorized Smoking within Premises: Many people are very sensitive to the smell of smoke whether cigarette, cigar, or any
other substances and removing smoke odor is costly. If Tenant is NOT authorized to smoke within the Premises as set forth
elsewhere herein and Landlord or Manager note that smoking has occurred within the Premises, Tenant agrees to pay Landlord the
Unauthorized Smoking within the Premises charge as described elsewhere herein.
e. Utility Connection Charge: In order for Landlord or Manager to perform an accurate Move-Out Condition Report (F910), utilities to
the Premises need to be on. Should Tenant disconnect the utilities prior to the completion of the Move-Out Condition Report (F910),
thereby interfering with Landlord’s ability to perform a complete review of the Premises’ condition, Tenant agrees to pay to Landlord
the Utility Disconnect Fee as liquidated damages as set forth elsewhere herein.

S

23. Renewal Term. Either party may terminate this Lease at the end of the term by giving the other party the Notice Not to Renew Lease
Term. If neither party gives the required notice, the Lease will automatically renew as described elsewhere herein. If the Renewal Term
paragraph calls for a percentage increase in the rental rate the rental charge for any Renewal Term shall be rounded up to the next $5.00
increment. All other terms of the existing Lease shall remain the same. The additional term shall begin on the first day following the end of
the preceding term unless either party gives notice to the other prior to end of the then current term of that party’s decision to terminate
the Lease at the end of the current term. If this Lease has not been terminated during the final renewal term, this Lease will continue on a
month to month basis until the same is terminated in accordance with Georgia Law.
24. Agency and Brokerage.
a. Agency Disclosure: In this Lease, the term “Broker” shall mean a licensed Georgia real estate broker or brokerage firm and, where
the context would indicate, the Broker’s affiliated licensees and employees. No Broker in this transaction shall owe any duty to Tenant
or Owner/Landlord greater than what is set forth in their brokerage engagements and the Brokerage Relationships in Real Estate
Transactions Act, O.C.G.A. § 10-6A-1 et. seq.; The Broker(s) that are party(s) to this Agreement are representing the Landlord and/or
Tenant.
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b. Brokerage: The Broker(s) identified herein have performed valuable brokerage services and are to be paid a commission pursuant to
a separate agreement or agreements. Unless otherwise provided for herein, the Listing Broker will be paid a commission by the
Landlord, and the Leasing Broker will receive a portion of the Listing Broker’s commission pursuant to a cooperative brokerage
agreement.
25. Material Relationship Disclosure. For the purposes of this Agreement, a material relationship shall mean any actually known personal,
familial, or business relationship between the broker or the broker’s affiliated licensees and a client which would impair the ability of the
broker or affiliated licensees to exercise fair and independent judgment relative to another client. Any such material relationship will be
disclosed in Material Relationship Paragraph above.
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26. Disclosure of Ownership and Agents. At or before the commencement of a tenancy, the Landlord or an agent or other person
authorized to enter into a rental agreement on behalf of the Landlord shall disclose to Tenant in writing the names and addresses of the
following persons:
a. Owner. The owner of record of the Premises or a person authorized to act for and on behalf of the owner for the purposes of serving
of process and receiving and receipting for demands and notice; and (b) The person authorized to manage the Premises. These
Parties are named in the Owner Disclosure and Manager Disclosure Paragraph of this Agreement. In the event of a change in any of
the names and addresses required to be contained in such statement, the Landlord shall advise Tenant of the change within thirty (30)
days after the change either in writing or by posting a notice of the change in a conspicuous place on the Property.
b. Manager. If no Manager is identified in the Manager Disclosure Paragraph above, the Owner shall be deemed to be self-managing
the Premises and shall be deemed the Landlord for all purposes herein. If a Manager is identified in Manager Paragraph above as the
Manager hereunder, Manager is authorized to manage the Premises on behalf of the Landlord and exercise any and all of the rights
and powers granted in this Agreement to Landlord. In such event, Tenant shall communicate with Landlord through the Manager and
rely on the notices and communications of Manager as having been fully authorized by Landlord. Manager shall have no rights, duties,
obligations or liabilities greater than what is set forth in the Management Agreement between Owner and Manager, a copy of which is
incorporated herein by reference. No real estate broker or the broker’s affiliated licensees shall be deemed to be responsible for any
aspect of managing the Property unless the Broker is identified as the Manager herein and has agreed to serve in that capacity. Any
Broker serving as the Manager shall have the authority to either execute this Lease on behalf of Landlord as Landlord’s managing
agent or to execute this Lease as Manager itself if so authorized by Owner. It shall be presumed that any Manager executing this
Lease as a Landlord or as the agent of the Landlord has the authority to do so.
C. OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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1. Default.
a. Default Generally: Tenant shall be in default of this Lease upon the occurrence of any of the following:
(1) Tenant fails to abide by any of the terms and conditions of this Lease.
(2) Tenant files a petition in bankruptcy (in which case this Lease shall automatically terminate and Tenant shall immediately vacate
the Premises leaving it in the same condition it was in on the date of possession, normal wear and tear excepted).
(3) Tenant fails to timely pay rent or other amounts owed to Landlord under this Lease.
(4) Tenant fails to reimburse Landlord for any damages, repairs and costs to the Premises or Property (other than normal wear and
tear) caused by the actions, neglect or intentional wrongdoing of Tenant or members of Tenant’s household and their invitees,
licensees and guests.
(5) Prior to the end of the Lease, Tenant either moves out of the Premises or shuts off any of the utilities serving the Premises
without the consent of Landlord.
b. Effect of Default: If Tenant defaults under any term, condition or provision of this Lease, Landlord shall have the right to terminate
this Lease by giving notice to Tenant and pursue all available remedies at law or in equity to remedy the default. All rent and other
sums owed to Landlord through the end of the Lease term shall immediately become due and payable upon the termination of the
Lease due to the default of Tenant. Such termination shall not release Tenant from any liability for any amount due under this Lease.
All rights and remedies available to Landlord by law or in this Lease shall be cumulative and concurrent. Notwithstanding anything to
the contrary contained herein, in the event of a non-monetary default by Tenant that is reasonably capable of being cured, Landlord
shall give Tenant notice of the same and a three (3) day opportunity to cure the default.

S

2. Tenant’s Responsibilities.
a. Repairs and Maintenance: Tenant has inspected Premises and acknowledges that it is in good condition, free of defects and fit for
residential occupancy. Tenant shall promptly notify Landlord of any dangerous condition or need for maintenance existing in Premises
or on the Property. Upon receipt of notice from Tenant, Landlord shall, within a reasonable time period thereafter, repair the following:
(1) all defects in Premises or Property which create unsafe living conditions or render Premises untenable; and (2) to the extent
required by state law, such other defects which, if not corrected, will leave Premises or Property in a state of disrepair. Except as
provided above, Tenant agrees to maintain Premises in the neat, sanitary and clean condition free of trash and debris. All of Tenant’s
trash shall be kept in designated trash containers and removed from the Premises at least once each week. Tenant obligation to
maintain the Premises includes, but not limited to, replacing any light bulbs which fail during the Lease Term and regularly changing
HVAC filters. Tenant shall be responsible for any clogged plumbing within the Premises. Landlord shall be responsible for all other
plumbing issues between the Premises and the street or the Premises and the septic tank or in any plumbing line outside of the
Premises which exclusively serves the Premises. Tenant shall be responsible for any damages to the Premises and/or Property
caused by Tenant’s abuse or neglect of the Premises/Property. Any expenses incurred by Landlord to remedy any violations of this
provision shall be paid by Tenant to Landlord as additional rent within fourteen (14) days of the receipt of an invoice from Landlord. If
Tenant submits a service request or repair request to Landlord, and the contractor responding to this request on behalf of Landlord
determines that the item is working correctly, Tenant agrees to reimburse Landlord for the amount for the contractor’s invoice.
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b. Smoke Detector: Tenant acknowledges that Premises is equipped with a smoke detector(s) that is in good working order and repair.
Tenant agrees to be solely responsible to check the smoke detector every thirty (30) days and notify Landlord immediately if the
smoke detector is not functioning properly.
c. Freezing of Pipes: To help in preventing the freezing of pipes, Tenant agrees that when the temperature outside falls below 32ºF,
Tenant shall: (1) leave the thermostat regulating the heat serving Premises in an "on" position and set to a minimum of 60ºF; and
(2) leave the faucets dripping.
d. Mold and Mildew: Tenant acknowledges that mold and/or mildew can grow in any portion of the Premises or Property that are
exposed to elevated levels of moisture and that some forms of mold and mildew can be harmful to their health. Tenant therefore
agrees to regularly inspect the Premises for mold and/or mildew and immediately report to Landlord any water intrusion problems
mold and/or mildew (other than in sinks, showers, toilets and other areas designed to hold water or to be wet areas). Tenant shall not
block or cover any heating, ventilation, or air conditioning ducts located in the Premises. Tenant acknowledges having read the “A
Brief Guide to Mold, Moisture in Your Home” found at www.epa.gov and shall follow the recommendations contained herein.
e. Access Codes: Landlord shall provide Tenant with all access codes to all entrance gates and security systems, if any, located on the
Premises or the Property. Within three (3) business days of vacating the property Tenant will provide Landlord with all access that
are currently in use for entrance gates and security systems located on the Premises or the Property.
f. Premises Part of Community Association: If the Premises or a part of the Property are subject to either a Declaration of
Condominium, a Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, rules and regulations adopted pursuant to the Declaration
and/or other similar documents (hereinafter collectively “C.A. Documents”). Tenant agrees to strictly comply with all use and
occupancy restrictions contained therein in using the Premises and the Property. In the event any fine or specific assessment is levied
against the Premises or the Owner thereof as a result of Tenant violating the use and occupancy restrictions set forth in the C.A.
Documents, Tenant shall immediately pay the same to Landlord as additional rent.
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3. Rules and Regulations. Tenant shall be responsible for violations of these Rules and Regulations caused by Tenant, any occupant of
the Premises and their guests, invitees, licensees and contractors.
a. Tenant is prohibited from adding, changing or in any way altering locks installed on the doors of the Premises without prior written
permission of Landlord which permission shall not be unreasonably withheld; provided that, Tenant provides Landlord with a key or
current code thereto, as the case may be, and uses a type and make of lock approved by Landlord.
b. Motor vehicles shall only be parked on the paved portions of the Premises and the Property intended for use as parking spaces and
whose use is not reserved to others.
c. Motor vehicles with expired or missing license plates, non-operative vehicles and vehicles which drip oil or antifreeze shall not be
parked or kept on the Premises or the Property.
d. No waterbeds shall be used on the Premises or Property without the prior written consent of the Landlord.
e. Tenant shall not shower in a shower which does not have a fully operational shower curtain or shower enclosure.
f. No space heaters or window air conditioning units shall be used to heat or cool Premises except with the written consent of Landlord.
g. Tenant shall comply with all posted rules and regulations governing the use of any recreational facilities, if any, located on the
Premises or Property.
h. Tenant shall only skateboard, skate, rollerblade or bicycle on paved portions of the Premises or Property and while wearing proper
safety equipment.
i. Tenant shall be prohibited from improving, altering or modifying the Premises or Property (including painting and landscaping) during
the term of this Agreement without the prior written consent of the Landlord. Any improvements, alterations or modifications approved
by Landlord shall be deemed to be for the sole benefit of Tenant and Tenant expressly waives all rights to recover the cost or value of
the same. Landlord shall have the right but not the obligation to condition the approval of requested modifications on Tenant removing
the same prior to the end of the Lease Term and restoring the affected area to a condition equal to or better than it was prior to the
modification.
j. No window treatments currently existing on any windows shall be removed or replaced by Tenant without the prior written consent of
Landlord. No sheets, blankets, towels, cardboard, newspaper or other make-shift temporary window treatments shall be used on the
Premises or Property.
k. Other than normal household goods in quantities reasonably expected in normal household use, no goods or materials of any kind or
description which exceed the normal structural weight loads for the Premises or Property, are combustible or would increase fire risk
or increase the risk of other injuries or casualties, shall be kept or placed on the Premises or Property.
l. No nails, screws or adhesive hangers except standard picture hooks, shade brackets and curtain rod brackets may be placed in walls,
woodwork or any part of the Premises or Property.
m.Tenant shall not engage in any behavior in the Premises or on the Property, including, but not limited to, yelling, screaming, playing
loud music, playing the television at an excessive volume that unreasonably disturbs other tenants in the sole, reasonable opinion of
Landlord constitutes a nuisance.
n. All appliances, equipment and systems on or serving the Premises shall only be used in accordance with the manufacturer’s operating
instructions.
o. Tenant shall not flush down a toilet any sanitary napkins, paper towels, diapers or other item not intended to be disposed of in a toilet.
p. The Premises shall only be used for residential purposes. No trade or business uses shall be permitted except with the prior written
consent of Landlord and provided that such use is permitted under applicable zoning laws.
q. Any product or material that is a potential environmental hazard shall only be disposed of in accordance with all applicable federal
laws and regulations.
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4. Property Loss and Personal Injury. Storage of personal property by Tenant in Premises or in any other portion of Property shall be at
Tenant’s sole risk. Tenant has been advised to obtain renter’s insurance that provides comprehensive insurance for damage to or loss of
Tenant’s personal property. Tenant agrees to look solely to Tenant’s insurance carrier for reimbursement of losses resulting from such
events and hereby indemnifies and agrees to hold Landlord harmless from any claims, causes of action or damages relating to the same.
Landlord shall have no responsibility or liability for Tenant’s personal property. Any and all claims of Tenant and other occupying the
Premises pursuant to the Lease for property damage and/or personal injury shall be brought within one (1) year of the date of the damage
and/or injury or shall be extinguished.
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5. Disclaimer.
a. General: Tenant and Landlord acknowledge that they have not relied upon any advice, representations or statements of Brokers and
waive and shall not assert any claims against Brokers involving the same. Tenant and Landlord agree that no Broker shall have any
responsibility to advise Tenant and/or Landlord on any matter including but not limited to the following except to the extent Broker has
agreed to do so in a separately executed Property Management Agreement: any matter which could have been revealed through a
survey, title search or inspection of Property or Premises; the condition of the Premises or Property, any portion thereof, or any item
therein; building products and construction and repair techniques; the necessity of any repairs to Premises or Property; mold;
hazardous or toxic materials or substances; termites and other wood destroying organisms; the tax or legal consequences of this
transaction; the availability and cost of utilities or community amenities; any condition(s) existing off the Premises and Property which
may affect the Premises or Property; and the uses and zoning of the Premises and Property whether permitted or proposed. Tenant
and Landlord acknowledges that Broker is not an expert with respect to the above matters and that, if any of these matters or any
other matters are of concern, Tenant should seek independent expert advice relative thereto. Tenant and Landlord acknowledge that
Broker shall not be responsible to monitor or supervise any portion of any construction or repairs to the Premises or Property and such
tasks clearly fall outside the scope of real estate brokerage services.
b. Construction Disclaimer: Tenant acknowledges that the Premises, or portions thereof, may have been constructed at times when
different and less stringent building codes were in place. Tenant shall not assume that the Premises or Property are energy efficient or
contain products or features designed to protect residents against injuries or damage that might exist if the Premises and Property
had been constructed in accordance with all current building codes.
c. Neighborhood Conditions: Tenant acknowledges that in every neighborhood there are conditions which different tenants may find
objectionable. It shall be Tenant’s duty to become acquainted with any present or future neighborhood conditions which could affect
the Premises or Property including without limitation land-fills, quarries, high-voltage power lines, cemeteries, airports, stadiums, odor
producing factories, crime, schools serving the Premises and Property, political jurisdictional maps and land use and transportation
maps and plan. If Tenant is concerned about the possibility of a registered sex offender residing in a neighborhood in which Tenant is
known to have been manufactured in the house, in which Tenant is interested, Tenant should review the Georgia Violent Sex Offender
Registry available on the Georgia Bureau of Investigation Website at www.gbi.georgia.gov and the National Clandestine Laboratory
Register – Georgia at www.dea.gov .
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6. Miscellaneous.
a. Time of Essence: Time is of the essence of this Lease.
b. No Waiver: Any failure of Landlord to insist upon the strict and prompt performance of any covenants or conditions of this Lease or
any of the Rules and Regulations set forth herein shall not operate as a waiver of any such violation or of Landlord’s right to insist on
prompt compliance in the future of such covenant or condition, and shall not prevent a subsequent action by Landlord for any such
violation. No provision, covenant or condition of this Lease may be waived by Landlord unless such waiver is in writing and signed by
Landlord.
c. Definitions: Unless otherwise specifically noted, the term “Landlord” as used in this Lease shall include its representatives, heirs,
agents, assigns, and successors in title to Property and the term “Tenant” shall include Tenant’s heirs and representatives. The terms
“Landlord” and “Tenant” shall include singular and plural, and corporations, partnerships, companies or individuals, as may fit the
particular circumstances. The term “Binding Agreement Date” shall mean the date that this Lease has been signed by the Tenant and
Landlord and a fully signed and executed copy thereof has been returned to the party making the offer to lease.
d. Joint and Several Obligations: The obligations of Tenant set forth herein shall be the joint and several obligations of all persons
occupying the Premises.
e. Entire Agreement: This Lease and any attached addenda and exhibits thereto shall constitute the entire Agreement between the
parties and no verbal statement, promise, inducement or amendment not reduced to writing and signed by both parties shall be
binding.
f. Attorney’s Fees, Court Costs and Costs of Collection: Whenever any monies due hereunder are collected by law or by attorney at
law to prosecute such an action, then both parties agree that the prevailing party will be entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees, plus all
court costs and costs of collection.
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g. Indemnification: Tenant agrees to indemnify and hold Landlord, Broker and Manager harmless from and against any and all injuries,
damages, losses, suits and claims against Landlord, Broker and/or Manager arising out of or related to: (1) Tenant's failure to fulfill
any condition of this Lease; (2) any damage or injury happening in or to the Premises and the Property or to any improvements
thereon as a result of the acts or omissions of Tenant or Tenant’s family members, invitees or licensees; (3) Tenant’s failure to comply
with local, state or federal law; (4) any judgment, lien or other encumbrance filed against the Premises or Property as a result of
Tenant's actions and any damage or injury happening in or about the Premises or Property to Tenant or Tenant’s family members,
invitees or licensees (except if such damage or injury is caused by the intentional wrongful acts of Landlord or Broker); (5) failure to
maintain or repair equipment or fixtures, where the party responsible for their maintenance uses commercially reasonable efforts to
make the necessary repairs and Tenant covenants not to sue Landlord, Broker or Manager with respect to any of the abovereferenced matters. In addition to the above Tenant agrees to hold Broker and Manager harmless from and against Owner of the
Property not paying or keeping current with any mortgage, property taxes or home owners association fee’s on the Property or not
fulfilling the Owner’s obligations under this lease. For the purpose of this paragraph, the term “Broker” shall include Broker and
Broker’s affiliated licensees, employees and if Broker is a licensed real estate brokerage firm, then officers, directors and owners of
said firm.
h. Keys: Landlord may release keys to or open the Premises to any of the occupants listed herein.
i. Waiver of Homestead Rights: Tenant for himself and his family waives all exemptions or benefits under the homestead laws of
Georgia.
j. Governing Law: This Lease may be signed in multiple counterparts and shall be governed by and interpreted pursuant to the laws of
the State of Georgia. This Lease is not intended to create an estate for years on the part of Tenant or to transfer to Tenant any
ownership interest in the Premises or Property.
k. Security Disclaimer: Tenant acknowledges that: (1) crime can occur in any neighborhood including the neighborhood in which the
Premises and Property is located; and (2) while Landlord may from time to time do things to make the Premises and Property
reasonably safe, Landlord is not a provider or guarantor of security in or around the Premises and / or the Property. Tenant
acknowledges that prior to occupying Property, Tenant carefully inspected all windows and doors (including the locks for the same)
and all exterior lighting and found these items: (a) to be in good working order and repair; and (b) reasonably safe for Tenant and
Tenant’s household and their invitees, licensees and guests knowing the risk of crime. If during the term of the Lease any of the above
items become broken or fall into disrepair, Tenant shall give notice to Landlord of the same immediately.
l. Disclosure Rights: Landlord may disclose information about Tenant to law enforcement officers, governmental officials and for
business purposes.
m.Rental Application: Only those people indicated on Tenant’s rental application are permitted to reside at the Premises, with the
exception of any minor children born to, or adopted by, Tenant. If it is later discovered that the information disclosed on rental
application by Tenant was incomplete or inaccurate at the time it was given, Tenant shall be in default of this Lease and Landlord may
pursue any and all of Landlord’s remedies regarding said default.
n. Fair Housing Disclosure: Landlord, Broker and Manager are committed to leasing and managing the Premises without regard to
race, color, national origin, religion, handicap, familial status, sex, sexual orientation or gender identity.
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7. Destruction of Property. If flood, fire, storm, mold, other environmental hazards that pose a risk to the occupants’ health, other casualty
or Act of God shall destroy (or so substantially damage as to be uninhabitable) the Premises, rent shall abate from the date of such
destruction. Landlord or Tenant may, by written notice, within thirty (30) days of such destruction, terminate this Lease, whereupon rent
and all other obligations hereunder shall be adjusted between the parties as of the date of such destruction. If Premises is damaged but
not rendered wholly untenable by flood, fire, storm, or other casualty or Act of God, rent shall abate in proportion to the percentage of
Premises which has been damaged and Landlord shall restore Premises as soon as is reasonably practicable whereupon full rent shall
commence. Rent shall not abate nor shall Tenant be entitled to terminate this Lease if the damage or destruction of Premises, whether
total or partial, is the result of the negligence of Tenant or Tenant’s household or their invitees, licensees, or guests.
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8. Mortgagee’s Rights. Tenant’s rights under this Lease shall at all times be automatically junior and subordinate to any deed to secure
debt which is now or shall hereafter be placed on the Premises or Property. If requested, Tenant shall execute promptly any certificate
that Landlord may request to effectuate the above.
9. GAR Forms. The Georgia Association of REALTORS®, Inc. (“GAR”) issues certain standard real estate forms. These GAR
forms are frequently provided to the parties in real estate transactions. No party is required to use any GAR form. Since these
forms are generic and written with the interests of multiple parties in mind, they may need to be modified to meet the specific
needs of the parties using them. If any party has any questions about his or her rights and obligations under any GAR form he or she
should consult an attorney. The parties hereto agree that the GAR forms may only be used in accordance with the licensing
agreement of GAR. While GAR forms may be modified by the parties, no GAR form may be reproduced with sections removed,
altered or modified unless the changes are visible on the form itself or in a stipulation, addendum, exhibit or amendment thereto.
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10. Additional Rules & Regulations. In addition to the rules and regulations generally listed in this Agreement, the following
additional rules also apply:
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11. Beware of Cyber Fraud. Fraudulent e-mails attempting to get you to wire money to criminal computer hackers are increasingly common
in real estate transactions. Under this scam, computer hackers fraudulently assume the online identity of the actual mortgage lender,
closing attorney and/or real estate broker with whom you are working in the real estate transaction. Posing as a legitimate company, they
then direct you to wire money to them. In many cases, the fraudulent e-mail is sent from what appears to be the authentic web page of
the legitimate company responsible for sending the wiring instructions. You should use great caution in sending or receiving funds based
solely on wiring instructions sent to you by e-mail. Independently verifying the wiring instructions with someone from the company
sending them is the best way to prevent fraud. In particular, you should treat as highly suspect any follow up e-mails you receive from a
mortgage lender, closing attorney and/or real estate broker directing you to wire funds to a revised account number. Never verify wiring
instructions by calling a telephone number provided along with a second set of wiring instructions since you may end up receiving a
fraudulent verification from the computer hackers trying to steal your money. Independently look up the telephone number of the
company who is supposed to be sending you the wiring instructions to make sure you have the right one.

L

12. Exhibits. All exhibits attached hereto listed and selected below or referenced herein are made a part of this Lease. If any such exhibit
conflicts with any preceding paragraph, said exhibit shall control:
Legal Description Exhibit (F807 or other) “
”
Owner’s Property Disclosure Statement Exhibit (F907) “
”
Move In/Move Out Condition Report (F910) “
”
Lead-Based Paint Exhibit (F316) “
”
Pet Exhibit (F810) “
”
Consent to Take Pictures and Video of Property Exhibit (F919) “
”
Required Renter’s Insurance Exhibit (F920) “
”
Other
Other
Other
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SPECIAL STIPULATIONS: The following Special Stipulations, if conflicting with any exhibit, addendum, or preceding paragraph (including
any changes thereto made by the parties), shall control:

Additional Special Stipulations are attached.
Copyright© 2019 by Georgia Association of REALTORS®, Inc.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hand and seal the day and year first written above.
1 Tenant’s Signature

1 Landlord’s Signature

Print or Type Name

Date

Print or Type Name

Tenant’s Phone Number:

Landlord’s Address for Receiving Notice

Cell

Home

E

Tenant’s Address for Receiving Notice

Date

Work

Landlord’s Phone Number:

Tenant’s E-mail Address

Cell

Home

Work

Landlord’s E-mail Address
2 Landlord’s Signature

Print or Type Name

L

2 Tenant’s Signature
Date

Print or Type Name

Tenant’s Phone Number:

Cell

Landlord’s Address for Receiving Notice

Home

Work

Tenant’s E-mail Address

Leasing Broker

Broker/Affiliated Licensee Signature

M

Leasing Broker/Affiliated Licensee Contact Information

Date

GA Real Estate License #

Licensee’s Phone Number

Home

Work

Fax Number

Additional Signature Page (F931) is attached.

Listing Broker/Affiliated Licensee Contact Information
Listing Broker: If adjacent box is checked
, Listing
Broker is also the Manager herein and shall have the
authority to act as the agent of the Landlord hereunder.
Broker/Affiliated Licensee Signature
Print or Type Name
Licensee’s Phone Number

REALTOR® Membership

REALTOR® Membership

Broker's Address

Broker's Address

A

Licensee’s E-mail Address

S

Fax Number

Date

GA Real Estate License #

Licensee’s E-mail Address

Broker’s Phone Number

Cell

Landlord’s E-mail Address

Additional Signature Page (F931) is attached.

Print or Type Name

Landlord’s Phone Number:

P

Tenant’s Address for Receiving Notice

Date

Broker’s Phone Number

Fax Number

Fax Number

MLS Listing Number:
MLS Office Code

Brokerage Firm License Number

MLS Office Code

Brokerage Firm License Number

Binding Agreement Date: The Binding Agreement Date in this Lease is the date of
been filled in by
Copyright© 2019 by Georgia Association of REALTORS®, Inc.

and has
.
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MAGNOLIA COASTAL PROPERTIES, LLC
31 CONSTITUTION WAY
RICHMOND HILL, GA 31324
912-756-6888
ADMIN@MAGNOLIACOASTAL.COM
WWW.RICHMONDHILLRENTALS.COM
Lease Highlights:
To the Lease Dated _____________ between __________________________________________(Tenants) and
MAGNOLIA COASTAL PROPERTIES, LLC, Broker, for the property known as:
_______________________________________________________________.
1. RENTAL PAYMENTS: Rent is DUE on the 1st of each month. Rent shall be paid by check, money order, or
cashier’s check. If rent is not received on or by the FIRST of the month, 5 PM, a late fee of 10% of your
monthly rental amount will be assessed, and will be due with the rent.

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials

2. PETS: If you rent a property with a “NO pet” stipulation and acquire a pet after you take possession without
obtaining my prior WRITTEN consent, the pet will constitute a breach of your lease and you will be given 3
days to either remove the pet & pay a fine, OR vacate the premises and forfeit your security deposit. Pet
sitting is not allowed.
3. PETS: If you rent a property with a pet stipulation in place, it will be your responsibility at the end of
the lease term to have the home Professionally sprayed for fleas and ticks (with receipts) inside and
outside. Pet sitting is not allowed. Your security deposit shall be held until this item is completed.

_________ Tenant Initials ___________ Tenant Initials

4. YARD WORK: You are responsible for maintaining the yard of the property you are leasing in at least the
same condition as it was rented to you – grass mowed, shrubs trimmed, edged, raked, watered, etc. The
grass must be mowed regularly – WEEKLY during the high grass growing season. If written NOTICE is given
to you by the Broker or HOA – you have 3 days to correct the lawn maintenance. Otherwise, professional
lawn maintenance will be completed and the invoice given to you, the Tenant, for immediate payment.
Neglect or abuse of the yard will result in the loss of your security deposit.

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials

5. REPAIRS: Landlord and Broker will NOT be responsible for repair/replace items to include but not limited to
air filters, burned out light bulbs, loose screws, toilet paper holders, towel racks that come loose, door locks,
or garbage disposal. When minor repairs such as these are required, please take care of the property as
though you own it. This is considered normal, regular maintenance, which is expected of you. If a service
call is made at your request, and, per the vendor, there is no repair made, you will be responsible for the
service charge. If there is a real problem that requires a service call, I reserve the right to rely on the
technician to determine whether the problem would have happened no matter who was living in the property
(stove burner burns out) or whether it is a tenant caused issue (e.g. - rubber ducky or feminine hygiene
products blocking the toilet). On a very basic level, if you break it, you repair it at your expense. All
maintenance requests must be submitted thru the Tenant portal.

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials

KEYS: I will retain a set of keys to the property, and will arrange to have repairs or maintenance performed
as necessary - I will notify you of any work being done. Please call me (912-756-6888) to let me know if
something is damaged or broken and submit the repair request thru the Tenant portal. I would prefer to know
item by item as they occur, rather than to get a list when you move out. I will give you a set of keys to the
property; you may make copies. However, you are not allowed to change the locks or add deadbolts without
my PRIOR WRITTEN consent. If I need to be able to get into the property because you have either changed
the locks or added a deadbolt, I will hire a locksmith and you will responsible for the bill.
7. CARPET: Red liquids, such as Kool-aid, red wine or other red liquid drinks, WILL NOT COME OUT OF THE
CARPET. This is the notice that if you cause stains that will not come out, I will charge you the cost of
replacing the appropriate amount of carpet. If you attempt to clean the carpet and cause bleach-like stains, I
will charge you the cost of replacing the appropriate amount of carpet, as well. Chemically bleached carpet
will NOT dye, it will disintegrate and fall apart.
8. HEAT AND AIR: You are responsible for changing the heating and air filters monthly, for your property. It will
not only save you money on your utility bills, but it will prevent damage to the owners systems. Please do this
monthly. Every time you write your rent check or pay your electricity bill, let something be a reminder to
change the filters. ***If a Heating and Air service call is made and the problem is due to dust and dirt
(from lack of changing the filter) – this service call and subsequent charges will be your
responsibility.
9. INSURANCE: Please remember that the property owners insurance only covers the structure, and not Your
possessions. Although we do not require that you have Renters Insurance, it is recommended that you do.
6.
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10.
11.
12.
13.

Our Property Management program, APPFOLIO, offers Renter’s Insurance. For more information, go to your
tenant portal. www.coastal.appfolio.com/connect
PESTS: The owner is responsible for Termites and wood boring insects which threaten the home. All other
pests are your responsibility (spiders, fleas, flies, silverfish, ants, gnats, roaches, etc).
EXTENDED STAY VISITORS: You must notify me if you have company (friends or family) staying with you
beyond thirty days. Any change in the number of occupants of the property may be in violation of the lease
terms.
CHANGES: No alterations or changes in décor allowed without specific PRIOR WRITTEN CONSENT from
me and/or the Owner.
SMOKING: Unless specifically authorized in this Agreement, Premises shall be a smoke free zone and
smoking shall not be permitted therein. This includes electronic cigarettes and vaping. No smoking in the
garage. No smoking under covered areas attached to the home. If there is any evidence of smoking in
the house (smells of smoke, discoloring from smoke, etc) you will be charged $3,500.00 to have the
house re-painted.

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials
14. COVENANTS: If occupying a property that is within a covenant enforced neighborhood, you will comply with
the covenants. A link to the covenants is provided to you on the Newcomers Guide. Any violations incurred
by not following the covenants will be your responsibility to pay.

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials
15. INSPECTION: It is agreed to and understood that Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC will do an inspection of
the property, inside and out, every 6 months. We will confirm an appointment with you.

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials
16. UTILITIES: Owner has the right to terminate utilities after the third day of your MOVE-IN date, without further
notice. It is your responsibility to obtain your own utility accounts. Tenant shall keep these utilities on through
the completion of the Move-Out Inspection

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials
17. END OF LEASE TERM:
Tenant shall have the home professionally cleaned (with receipts) and have all
carpeted areas professionally shampooed (with receipts). The previous occupant of the home did this for
you, and we expect you to do the same for the next occupant. You shall not receive your security deposit
back until these two items have been taken care of.

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials
18. STANDARD CHARGES LIST: Attached is our cost list for Move-Out items. Any items not completed
by you (with receipts) just prior to your move-out inspection shall be charged accordingly.

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials
19. MOVE-IN/MOVE-OUT: It is your responsibility to fill out and sign the MOVE-IN/MOVE-OUT inspection
form and return to me within 7 days of Occupancy. Failure to do so will result in forfeiture of, at MOVEOUT time, the negotiation of Landlord inspection results.

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials
20. Cable and Satellite Dishes: NO DISHES SHALL EVER BE INSTALLED ON THE HOME. It is your
responsibility to get written permission from the Owner to install any internet and/or cable satellite
dish at the home you are renting. Once you have received written permission, you can have the dish
installed on a pole in the ground, as directed by the Owner. You must remove the dish and pole, and
repair any holes made by the installation upon moving out. Failure to abide by these stipulations will
result in a minimum $250.00 removal/repair fee, plus a $100 administrative fee.

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials
21. Vendors and Repairs Made by Vendors: Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC does not have a handy-man/
plumber/roofer/etc on staff. Any maintenance issues requested shall be sent to the Home Owner/
Landlord who will decide who to send to repair the issue. Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC will let you
know who the Vendor is, and the Vendor will contact you directly for access into your home. We try to
accommodate as quickly as possible any maintenance issue, but we have no control over the Vendor or
their schedule. Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC staff are not licensed to perform any maintenance
issues. Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC or the Owner of the property shall not be held liable for any repair(s)
made by the Vendor.
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22. Attics/Storage Buildings: The interior and exterior storage areas of the home shall be cleaned out after
each Tenant. If You leave or do not remove all items, you will be responsible for the removal and cleanup fee with a minimum amount of $125. This fee shall be based on the weight of the items when weighed
at the county reclamation facility. This applies for any items left in the house, or on the curb not picked up
by City/County waste removal.

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials
Military Members Only:
Per the Fort Stewart Legal team:
Terminating Leases due to military service:
•
The Servicemember’s Civil Relief Act allows a Soldier to break his or her lease early for military service. Georgia
law (O.C.G.A. §44-7-22) expands on this Federal law to provide additional protections for military families. It allows you to
terminate a residential rental or lease agreement with 30 days’ notice to the landlord and a copy of your orders. O.C.G.A.
Section 44-7-22 (Senate Bill 258, passed in 2005) applies if you have entered into a rental agreement, or a modification
thereof, on or after July 1, 2005, and you:
▪
Receive permanent change-of-station orders to a location at least 35 miles or more from the location of
the rental premises
▪
Receive temporary duty or state active duty orders to a location at least 35 miles away from your rental
premises for at least 60 days;
▪
Are released from active duty, during which time you had leased the property, and your home of record is
at least 35 miles away;
▪
Are ordered to move into government quarters;
▪
Become eligible for government quarters and will forfeit your housing allowance if you do not move in; or
▪
Receive orders to an area 35 miles or more distant before taking possession of the property.

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials
*Any outstanding charges at the termination of the lease shall be subject to collections, unless otherwise
negotiated.

_________ Tenant Initials ____________ Tenant Initials
Please remember that you are borrowing someone else’s home. Take care of it, as if it were Yours. This is how we
handle the property for our Owners….like it is OURS.
Do not hesitate to call us (912-756-6888) with questions – we want to be good neighbors, as well as good Property
Managers.
Tenant: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Tenant Name

Date:

Tenant Signature

___________________

Email: _____________________________________________________
Cell:

_____________________________________________________

Tenant: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Tenant Name

Date:

Tenant Signature

____________________

Email: _____________________________________________________
Cell:

_____________________________________________________
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Tenant Name: ____________________ Tenant Signature: ______________________
Tenant Name: ____________________ Tenant Signature: ______________________
Date: _________________
Congratulations on the selection of your new home. Welcome to Richmond Hill, the
Savannah area and to your new association with Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC.
We want to make your association with our firm a pleasant experience and hope you
will look to us for your rental needs and our future purchase of a home here in the
Coastal Area.
As Professional Property Managers, we have obligations to both you, as the resident
tenant, and to the Owner of the home. This Handbook, which is part of your lease,
outlines our responsibilities to you and your responsibilities to us and to the home.
Please read each paragraph carefully. A good relationship is possible when both parties
understand and fulfill each of their responsibilities and obligations. We are licensed
REALTORS in the State of Georgia, and members of NARPM (National Association of
Residential Property Managers).
Clear communication is the key to a successful Landlord/Tenant relationship. We are
always ready to answer questions or to discuss problems. Call us at (912)756-6888,
visit us online at www.RichmondHillRentals.com or send an email to
admin@magnoliacoastal.com
Many thanks,
Linda Barker
Jason Barker
Ashlee Barker

GENERAL RULES & REGULATIONS:
Part of Your Lease - This Tenant Handbook is part of your lease and is legally
binding.
The Property - You have leased a home . . . think of it as your own. During the term
of this lease, you are in possession of the house and the yard. Your obligations are
similar to those of the Owner, and you are expected to care for and maintain the
premises accordingly.
Rental Payments - All rents are due and payable, in advance, on the first day of each
month. Monthly bills will not be sent. Payment should be in a check, money order or
certified funds and made payable to:
1
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Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC - 31 Constitution Way, Suite C, Richmond Hill, GA
31324
Please mail or deliver your payment to the above address. WRITE YOUR ADDRESS on
your payment to insure proper credit. All accounting is done by address of the property.
Also, to avoid any misunderstanding, please put your address on every correspondence
with the office.
You may pay in person, Monday through Friday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm, at 31 Constitution
Way, Suite C, Richmond Hill, GA 31324. For your after-hour convenience there is a
white drop box on Front door (parking lot side). We do not accept post dated checks, or
CASH. Rents remaining unpaid beyond the 1st day of the month are delinquent and are
subject to a late fee. Rents remaining unpaid after the 3rd day may be offered for
collection and will be subject to all collection charges and fees incurred. The late fee is
10% + applicable fee’s. If Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC has to send a certified letter
or file evictions you will be charged $25 per certified letter and $250 per eviction filed
thru the court.
Phone Number - All residents are required to have telephone accessibility and to
provide Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC with their home or cell and work phone
numbers.
Returned Checks - The amount of any bad checks, plus the returned check fee of
$50.00, must be paid in either certified funds or a money order within 24 hours of
notification. Otherwise legal action may be taken. After a check is returned to us for
insufficient funds, you will be required to pay either with a money order or certified
funds. If the returned check makes your rent payment late, a late fee will also be due.
All amounts due must be paid in full at time of notification.
Default of Rental Payment - If the rent is not paid by the 1st of the month; this is
your notice that your lease and rental agreement may be canceled and a demand for all
monies due. You will be responsible for all fees, court costs, and legal and collection
fees incurred by efforts to collect the rent due.
Sixty Days Written Notice - a sixty-day (60) written notice must be given to
Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC before vacating the premises. THE WRITTEN NOTICE
IS REQUIRED EVEN IF YOU INTEND TO VACATE AT THE END OF THE LEASE. If
Landlord consents to tenant remaining in the premises after the natural expiration of
this lease, and no new lease is signed, the tenancy will be extended as a month-tomonth tenancy, with a $25.00 increase and may be terminated by tenant giving written
notice not less than 30 days prior to the end of any monthly payment period or landlord
giving written notice not less than 15 days prior to the end of any monthly payment
period. Termination of the tenancy shall occur on the last day of the month. Notice from
the tenant must be made by certified mail. All other conditions of this lease shall remain
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in effect. Failure to give above stated notice by tenant prior to end of the lease or any
month to month period will result in additional liability of tenant for the following full
monthly rental period in addition to security deposit forfeiture. If tenant fails to vacate
after in initial term, or any successive consensual periods after termination, tenant shall
additionally be held liable for holdover (double) rent. (This does not apply to the
military clause) Your security deposit is NOT to be uses as your last months rent.
Breaking Your Lease - You must leave the premises clean, undamaged and ready for
occupancy. Tenant is obligated for terms of lease including any rents due until property
is re-leased in the event of early termination of lease agreement by the Tenant.
Keys and Locks - All locks are not re-keyed with each new resident. One set of keys is
issued at the time of possession. Alterations or replacement of locks, installation of
bolts, knockers, mirrors or other attachments to the interior or exterior of doors
requires the approval of Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC. We must have keys to each
lock on the house. MCP, LLC may gain access and re-key if at any time access is denied,
and charge the cost to the Tenant. Copies of the new keys will be available at the office
during posted office hours. All keys are to be returned upon vacating the premises. If
you are locked out of your home, you may borrow a key from us Monday through
Friday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. There will be a $25.00 charge for any borrowed key that is
not returned within the same business day.
Trash, Garbage and Recycling Trash - All garbage & trash must be placed in
appropriate containers, (MCP, LLC does not provide these). All containers are to be
discreetly stored. The Tenant is required to make arrangements to have garbage and
trash picked up weekly. Containers are not to be out of the storage area except on pick
up days. Any recycling items collected must be properly contained and discreetly stored.
A total of no more than two 50-gallon trash bags of recyclable materials may be kept on
the premises at one time.
Disturbances, Noise and Nuisance - All Tenants, residents and guests are expected
to conduct themselves in a way that will not offend or disturb the neighbors or
passersby. Any activity that causes extreme or excessive noise, traffic or disturbance of
any kind is cause for eviction. This includes loud, lewd music, or vulgar or profane
language. If music or other sound can be heard outside the perimeter of the premises
leased, it is considered too loud.
Move-In Condition Report - Included in your move-in Package is a Property
Condition Report. MCP, LLC provides this form so that you can note the condition of the
premises, listing all defective items. Please sign your name, date on each page and
return it to MCP, LLC with-in 7 days of moving in. If this report is not returned as
outlined, under the GA Tenant/Landlord Act, the property will be assumed to be in
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acceptable condition and any defects brought to our attention after the 7 day will be
considered your responsibility. No exceptions will be made.
Periodic Surveys - As part of our agreement with Owner of the property, MCP, LLC
will conduct bi-annual surveys of the condition of the property, “with a 24 hour
advanced notice.” You will be notified of any problems, and given 7 days to remedy
them. Any breach not corrected will be addressed.
Parking/Vehicles - All vehicles shall be parked in assigned areas (garages, parking
lots, driveways, parking pads, etc.) Or on the public street where allowed. You are not
allowed to park on lawns, sidewalks and other areas not specifically designated for
parking. All vehicles must be registered, licensed and operable at all times. No vehicle
repair (except minor repairs e.g. changing a tire) is allowed at anytime. No oil/fluid
stains are allowed on the garage floor, driveway, walkways or any other area on the
property. If your vehicle leaks fluids, place a protective covering or pan under the
vehicle to catch the leaks. It is the tenants responsibility to clean up or remove leaks.
Guests - Any person or persons staying more than three weeks in a three month
period will be considered Tenants, unless prior written permission is obtained from MCP,
LLC. Only those persons listed on your rental application have permission to occupy the
premises. You will be responsible for the behavior of your guests. All portions of this
agreement also apply to your guests.
Use of the premises – There shall be no large above ground pools nor trampolines
allowed on the premises.
Emergency Maintenance/Repairs - An emergency exists when danger is present or
property damage has occurred or is about to occur. Do not abuse the emergency
system with other types of calls. To report an emergency, call 912-756-6888 and email
admin@magnoliacoastal.com. Be sure to report the specific emergency and include your
telephone number in your message.
If the emergency involves a fire, water, or similar emergency, please notify
the proper authorities or #911 before calling.
Insurance - It is highly recommended that you have tenants' insurance. A copy of your
declarations page is to be given to management the first month you move in. Please
notify your insurance company that Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC. is your landlord
and must be notified of any change.
Pets - No pets, animals, snakes or birds, etc. of any kind are allowed on the premises
unless you have written permission and have paid a pet fee. If permission is given, you
will be required to pay a pet fee that will not be refunded. This is for the privilege of
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having a pet, not for damage. You will be charged for spraying for fleas and/or repair of
any damage caused by the pet. You are responsible for your animal at ALL times.
Having a pet is a privilege and permission to have the pet on the premises may be
revoked at any time without terminating your lease agreement.
WHEN YOU FIRST MOVE IN
Get to Know Your Property - When you first move-in, locate the breaker box and
note the ground fault circuit breaker (some of these are located by the sinks and not at
the breaker box),where the stove, hot water heater and air conditioner breakers are.
Also locate the water shut off for the house. It usually is in the front yard near the
house, often close to a front spigot. If the shut off has been covered over, contact MCP,
LLC so it can be properly marked. Also locate the water shut off for the hot water
heater and for under the sinks. Locating these items now may eliminate damage later.
Put this Handbook Where You Can Find it - Keeping it near the phone book works
for most people. We also have a generic copy on www.RichmondHllRentals.com before
calling MCP, LLC see if the answer to your question is in this handbook. We love hearing
from our Tenants, but need to keep our time free for emergencies and urgent matters.
IN AND AROUND THE HOUSE We live in a warm, moist climate. It is important to
keep the vents on the crawl space open, especially in wet weather. Closed vents may
cause excessive damage to floor joists and other areas underneath a house. Watch for
puddles of water that do not go away around the perimeter of the house. These are
often a sign of a water problem underneath. For slab homes, be careful that grass, dirt,
flowerbeds or other coverings do not grow up over the level of the slab. Keep the
perimeter of the house clear of all matter. Stack wood away from the exterior walls and
off any wooden deck or flooring. Report to MCP, LLC any suspected water problems.
Heat/AC Units - All Heat/AC filters need to be changed once a month, and batteries
for smoke detectors should be changed at least twice a year. A good rule of thumb is to
change your filter and test your battery each month when you pay your electric bill, and
to change the battery in your smoke detector twice each year when the time changes.
Many homes have heat pumps for heating and air conditioning. The air coming from the
vents will not be warm in the winter nor cool in the summer. Heat pumps are designed
for the temperature to be set and then to leave the control alone. The air runs over the
heating or cooling element, than gradually warms or cools to the desired temperature.
During periods of extreme hot or cold temperatures, the heat pump may not keep the
house as comfortable as you desire.
When the heat index is high the heat pump may not lower the inside temperature more
than about 10 degrees below the outside temperature. Close the window coverings,
keep the doors closed, do not run hot appliances (oven, etc.) and take all other
precautions given by public authorities. Do not set the thermostat at a low temperature
5
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when the outside temperature is over 95 degrees. Poor cooling may also be due to a
clogged filter. Check and change the filters monthly.
If water drips from the inside unit, it is usually due to a clogged condensation drain line.
Some drains are easy to clean with a vacuum cleaner. If the line becomes clogged, turn
off the unit and clear the drain line. If you do not know how, call a heat/AC repair
company to get instructions.
Circuit Breakers - Circuit breakers move slightly when triggered. It may appear to be
ON when it is has “tripped”. To reset, turn the breaker in the OFF position, then back
ON again. The ground fault circuit (GFI) breaker detects even slight voltage changes
and cuts the power during fluctuations. They are usually used for bathrooms, sink,
exterior plugs, garages and some lights. If you lose power to a plug near a water
source, it is usually the GFI circuit. Most GFI’s located at the breaker box are marked
with a red or yellow button. Many homes have the GFI at the plug in outlet. When
these “trip”, simply reset the breaker as outlined above, or per the instructions on the
outlet cover.
Extermination - Please report any pest problem within three (3) days of possession. If
not reported in writing, it is agreed that the premises have/has no infestation of any
kind. Any future infestation of any kind, less termites, shall be your responsibility. You
are responsible for reporting any suspected or known termite infestation. You are not
responsible for termite control. MCP, LLC assumes no responsibility for the control of
roaches, mice, ants, fleas or other pests. Please notify MCP, LLC if you suspect any
termite or wood destroying insects around the house or grounds. You will be charged
for any damage caused by uncontrolled pests (e.g. ants building nests in the air
conditioning unit and damaging the unit.)
Changing Paint, Wallpaper, Etc.- If you want to change the house in any way,
please put your proposal in writing and submit it to MCP, LLC along with a sample of the
paint/wallpaper or drawing (e.g. adding a fence). If approved, you will receive a written
confirmation. All tasks must be done in a workmanlike manner, and must be inspected
and approved by MCP, LLC after completion.
MAINTENANCE, DAMAGE AND REPAIR - You are expected to maintain the home
and keep it in as good a condition as when you took possession. Only repairs required
because of normal wear will be made by MCP, LLC, LLC. You will be charged for repairs
caused by misuse or neglect.
Put Maintenance Requests in Writing - Maintenance Requests should be submitted
online thru the tenant portal at www.RichmondHillRentals.com. Put all routine requests
in writing, using these forms. Be specific about the problem (e.g. RIGHT-the right
burner on the stove does not work; WRONG-the stove isn’t working). If you are not
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contacted by a repairperson within 48 hours (not including weekends or holidays) after
reporting a problem, please notify MCP, LLC, LLC so the call can be reassigned.
Who Does What - All "breakdowns," system failures and structural defects must be
reported to MCP, LLC, LLC immediately. If an urgent repair is needed (i.e. hot water
heater leaking) YOU are responsible for stopping further damage from occurring, if
possible. If there is a leak, stop the water source immediately. If the problem is
electrical, turn off the breaker serving that appliance or area until the repairman arrives.
MCP, LLC, LLC will make any necessary repairs within a reasonable time. You will not be
reimbursed for any unauthorized repairs you make.
Some examples of maintenance you are expected to do at your own expense:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Replace light bulbs
Torn or damaged screens
Replace or repair cabinet catches, knobs or handles
Replace heat/ac filters EVERY MONTH
Relight gas furnace or hot water heaters
Treat for fire ants and other lawn pests
Keep flower beds weeded and edged and add fresh bedding once a year
Replace batteries in smoke detectors (please notify Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC
if smoke detector does not work)

•
•

Replace toilet seats
Phone jacks

Examples of repairs management will make at no expense to you:
• Repairs to heat/AC systems from normal use
• Replace heating units for hot water tanks from normal use
• Repair leaks in roof
• Replace or repair any part of plumbing which fails from normal use
• Remove broken electrical components
• Repair/paint rotted wood (please notify management if noted)
• Treat for termites
Examples of repairs for which you will be held responsible:
•
•
•
•

Replace heating elements/hot water tanks if caused by empty tank
Repairing burst water pipes when caused by freezing weather
If toilet is clogged due to abuse by tenant
If garbage disposal is broke due to abuse by tenant (i.e. putting any food down the
garbage disposal you would not eat yourself
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•

Any unusual damage or extraordinary wear on any of the floors, walls, ceilings,
caused by pets, animals, children, guests, smoking or any unusual or unreasonable
use

•

Damage to fences, outside walls, shrubbery, trees or plantings

Unauthorized Repairs - Please do not make any repairs or authorize any
maintenance without written permission from MCP, LLC. We must authorize all repairs.
Rent cannot be withheld because of needed repairs nor can the cost of needed repairs
be deducted from the rent.
Lawns and Grounds - You are expected to care for the lawn and grounds, keeping
them in as good condition as when you took possession. This care includes regularly
cutting the grass; fertilizing the lawn; trimming shrubs; edging all walkways; curbs and
driveways; treating fire ant beds; keeping vines from growing onto the house. Please
keep shrub and tree growth away from the roof, eaves, and sides of the house. You are
required to report any condition, which can cause damage, permanent or temporary, to
the grounds, and to treat for lawn pests. Flowering trees must be pruned at the proper
time of the year for their species and all flowerbeds must be kept free of weeds, grass,
etc. Whatever is in the beds as a cover (pine straw, pine bark, etc.) must be maintained
by the Tenant. Do not leave hoses connected to exterior faucets with the water turned
on.
Light Bulbs At move-in, all light fixtures will be equipped with the proper light bulbs.
All burned out light bulbs are to be replaced during the Tenant’s occupancy (including
floodlights). Upon moving out, all lights must be equipped with the proper number and
kind of bulbs. For decorative bulbs, all must match. Light bulbs must be 60 watts unless
otherwise specified on the lighting fixture.
Plumbing/Septic Systems - You are responsible for keeping all sinks, lavatories and
commodes open. Please do not allow anyone to throw anything into the plumbing
system or to use it for any purpose other than for what it is designed. You will be
responsible for any damage or stoppage after five (5) days of occupancy unless it was
caused by mechanical failure of the plumbing system.
No Waterbeds
Walls and Ceilings - Please keep the walls of the home clean and unmarred. Do not
paint or wallpaper the walls without prior approval of MCP, LLC, LLC. You are welcome
to hang pictures on the walls as long as the walls are clean and unmarred when you
move out. All walls, baseboards and trim must be washed before vacating. All ceilings
must be dusted/vacuumed regularly and before vacating. IF YOU ARE A SMOKER, YOU
ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL SMOKE RESIDUE AND DAMAGE. Smoking is not permitted
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inside home, garage or any covered areas (i.e. porches). An additional deposit may be
required for smoking on the premises.
Tile/Vinyl Floor Coverings/Hardwood Floors - With normal household use, vinyl
and hardwood floors may be washed with a solution of warm water and soap. A
thorough cleaning is necessary three or four times a year. Do not use gas, benzene,
naphtha, turpentine or waxes containing these solvents. Rubber heel marks can easily
be removed with the proper product. Do not apply varnish, lacquer or shellac to the
floor. When waxing, use a water-emulsion, self polishing types of wax such as Johnson's
Vinyl Wax for vinyl and Johnson’s Paste Wax for hardwood floors. Do not use any
solvent based waxes. You will be responsible for damage done by using improper
cleaning materials. (You are also responsible for damage to flooring such as broken tiles
or torn floor covering or improper cleaning procedures.)
Carpet Care Routine carpet care requires a thorough vacuuming at least once a week to
remove the soil from the carpet and to keep the pile erect. Heavy traffic areas require
more frequent vacuuming to eliminate the course particles that can act as an abrasive
on the fiber. You must have a motor driven brush-and-beater type vacuum cleaner if the
home you rent has carpet. Shampooing is usually required about once a year and is
your responsibility. Before moving in, the carpets are professionally cleaned and you
must have them professionally cleaned upon vacating. A copy of the cleaning
company's bill is required at the time of move-out. Please check with MCP, LLC before
moving out for recommended carpet cleaning companies.
Stoves - If the oven or broiler will not operate check the timer on the stove. Generally
the knob will pop out if the timer is off. Turn the knob until it pops out. Instructions for
other types are on the face of the stove. Be careful when cleaning the oven that oven
cleaner does not drip onto the cabinets below or onto the floor. Do not use oven cleaner
on self cleaning or continuous cleaning ovens. You will be charged for damage to an
appliance caused by improper use or cleaning, or by lack of maintenance.
Dishwashers - Use at least once a week. Seals may dry and the motor may be
damaged by long periods of not being run. Clean the door and check the bottom of the
dishwasher each use for items that may fall from the racks. Check the perimeter of the
door for food items falling from the counter. Clean food particles off plates, utensils,
pots and pans for better cleaning and care of the dishwasher.
Garbage Disposals - Garbage disposals are not for bones, greasy items, meat or any
other similar materials. If the motor buzzes, turn the switch off. Unjam the disposal by
turning the blade backwards with a broom handle or a wrench if one is provided. Reset
the circuit breaker on the bottom or the side of the disposal (this is usually a small red
or yellow button). If the unit turns easily by hand but not with power, call for service.
Almost all disposal jams are from what is put into them or misuse.
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Washer/Dryer Hookups - When you install your washer and dryer, it is a good time
to check your hoses and washers to eliminate leaks. If you are going to be absent from
the property for an extended period of time, turn off the hot and cold water supply.
Check the wall and floor monthly for evidence of a hidden leak.
CLEANING AND HOW TO - We work hard to deliver to you a clean, well maintained
and comfortable home with all the mechanical equipment operating properly. Proper
cleaning and maintenance will keep the home and its equipment safe and usable for
you. The key to proper cleaning is to do it often. Set up a weekly schedule. Monitor the
work and ensure that cleaning is performed as often as needed. A properly maintained
home is a team effort involving the Owner who keeps structural and mechanical
maintenance up-to-date; the Property Manager who keeps a record of necessary
maintenance and places responsible people in the property; and the Tenant who keeps
the property clean, performs cosmetic maintenance and promptly reports any structural
or mechanical failure to Management.
Minimum Cleaning Standards•

Keep windows and storm doors clean, inside and outside; interior cleaning at least
once a month, exterior cleaning every six months.

•
•
•

Wash between windows and screens quarterly.
Wash interior doors, doorways and walls in heavily traveled areas every 1-2 months.
Clean dust, dirt and debris from the upper and lower sliding glass door tracks
monthly.

•

Clean stove, drip pans, under drip pans, oven racks and drawer, broiler pan, hood,
filter and vent biweekly.

•

Mop and wax vinyl floors biweekly.

•

Dust baseboards, windows sills, window grids, tops of windows, ceiling fans, doors,
ceilings and corners of the room monthly.

•

Clean AC/Heat air return grate and change filter each month. (A good rule is when
you pay your light bill-change your filter)

•
•
•
•

Clean and sweep out fireplace. Clean fireplace grate, screen and glass.
Replace burned-out light bulbs as needed, clean lighting fixtures as needed.
Curtains and blinds, if provided, should be cleaned or washed semiannually.
Bathrooms should be cleaned weekly. This includes toilet bowls and base, sink,
mirror, floor, bathtub and shower (including walls).
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•
•
•

Wipe out medicine cabinet, drawers and cabinets.
Caulk tub as necessary.
Sweep out garage as needed.

Counter tops and Cabinets - Always use cutting boards and hot pads when
chopping, cutting or placing hot items on counter tops. Do not use abrasive cleaners on
counter tops as they will scratch. All unpainted cabinets need to be cleaned regularly
with a wood cleaner (such as Murphy's Oil Soap) and treated with a wood preserver
(such as Scott's Liquid Gold). All cabinets must be vacuumed out and the drawer/door
fronts cleaned as above before vacating.
Kitchen Appliances - Each kitchen appliance must be cleaned regularly. In particular,
the stove hoods, the filter in the stove hood, the oven, under the burners on the stove
and the drip pans. Please do not put aluminum foil on the drip pans. Upon moving out,
all drip pans must be new. Please clean under the refrigerator, washer, and dryer
regularly. Not cleaning all these items regularly can cause excessive wear and tear, for
which you will be responsible.
Fireplaces - If there is a fireplace in your home, please do not burn pine or any other
"sappy" wood. This causes a buildup of residue in the chimney and increases the
possibility of fire. The fireplace is not a place to burn cardboard, Holiday wrappings,
pine needles, etc. Chimneys should be professionally cleaned every two years.
MOVING OUT
Put It in Writing - Before notice to vacate is accepted by MCP, LLC it MUST be put in
writing. (Form supplied on www.RichmondHillRentals.com The notice must include the
date you anticipate having the property ready for your move-out survey and where you
are moving to (even if you don’t have a forwarding address, list the city and state
where you will be relocating) Notice must be received by MCP, LLC at least one full
st th
calendar month (1 -5 of the month for receiving notice) before you move out.
Marketing During the Notice Period - After you have given notice that you intend
to move, the property may be listed for sale or rent. The most probable showing hours
are between 9:00am and 6:00pm. The property must be available and in good condition
during the market time.
Illness and children's birthday parties are acceptable reasons for rescheduling a
showing. Inconvenience, out of town guests, and no one home are not acceptable
reasons to reschedule. You will be called prior to showing. If there is no answer or no
answering system, the call is still considered notice. If permission is given, we will call
your work number. A call or text to your place of residence or cell phone is the usual
and customary practice in the area, and is considered notice. Extra effort on your part is
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expected in keeping the house and yard neat and clean during marketing. Minimum
showing condition:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All beds made and rooms neat
Floors are recently vacuumed; clutter free, especially no piles of dirty clothes
Kitchen and baths are clean - sinks are clean and empty
Walls are clean and unmarred
Dogs are out of the way, litter boxes are clean and odor free
TV is off or volume turned low so as not to be intrusive
Yard is mowed, trimmed and in good condition
Blinds/curtains are open and home is well lit (when possible)

The better a home shows, the more likely it will rent quickly. The faster a new resident
is found, the less you will be bothered by showings. A home that shows well benefits
everyone!
The Final Move-Out Inspection - It is your responsibility to schedule the move-out
inspection. All utilities are to be left on for three working days after the end of your
lease. Final Inspection’s are made only after you have completely vacated the premise,
the premises professionally cleaned (receipt required), carpets professionally cleaned
and dry (receipt required,) the yard is mowed and edged, all trash hauled off and no
trash cans left on the curb, shrubs trimmed, flower beds have fresh bedding, and you
have returned the keys, remotes, and pool passes/wristbands.
A room-by-room check will be made, including interior, exterior, grounds, appliances,
windows, curtains, blinds, light bulbs working, etc.
A re-inspection fee (minimum, $50.00) will be charged for each return trip that is
required after the first appointment. We encourage you to have the property in proper
condition for the first appointment. If the Inspector arrives for the appointment and the
house is not ready and/or the utilities are not on, the Inspector will leave. You will be
charged for all subsequent trips.
Move Out Inspections are scheduled Monday - Friday from 9am - 5:30pm. Time slots
for appointments fill up fast so please try and schedule your inspection a minimum of 2
weeks prior to your requested date/time. Please refer to your Move Out Instruction
Letter you will received after you have given written notice of termination.
Breaking the Lease - If you should break your lease you will be responsible for all
costs incurred in securing a new Tenant. We work diligently to reduce your costs should
you break your lease. If you find you have to move before the end of your lease, we
will market the property promptly. You must pay a full months rent for every month
until a new Tenant is secured. When the new Tenant moves in, your obligation ceases.
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Forfeiture of your security deposit does not excuse you from other obligations of the
lease. You must follow all procedures for marketing, cleaning and move-out.
Following is a list of the most common charges for breaking a lease. These are some,
but not all of the possible charges:
A re-leasing and/or breaking lease fee
Rent until the new lease takes effect.
Lawn maintenance (you need to arrange for that before leaving) Utilities (keep them on
in your name until notified of a new Tenant), Advertising
Return of the Security Deposit •
•
•
•
•

THE SECURITY DEPOSIT MAY NOT BE USED AS THE LAST MONTH’S RENT!!!!
The security deposit will be refunded within 30 days of your final move-out survey.
Following are the requirements for a full refund;
Have given thirty (30) days (1 full calendar month) written notice prior to vacating.
Have left the premises clean and undamaged and followed the check out
procedures.

•

Have left all walls clean and unmarred. (Homes are NOT painted between each
Tenant)

•
•
•

Have paid all charges and rents due.
Have removed all debris, rubbish, and discarded all items from the premises.
Have provided a forwarding street address and a telephone number. No P.O. Boxes
are accepted as a forwarding address.

•

Have an acceptable move-out/check-out inspection report by the Property Manager.

EMERGENCY/DISASTER PROCEDURES
Appendices A and B - These are the procedures, plans and responsibilities for
emergency/disaster related situations. Please read each of them carefully and regularly
review them, especially during the summer months. Since a Hurricane is the natural
disaster most likely to happen in our area, special emphasis has been placed on
hurricane preparedness.
Make Your Plan Now - The key to safely and properly handling any emergency/
disaster is pre- planning and staying calm during and after the event. Being prepared is
every individual’s responsibility. Don’t rely only on the authorities. Take charge and plan
now so you can be better prepared to take action when the time comes. Advanced
planning allows for fewer mistakes and greater safety for you, your family, and the
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home you are caring for. It is easy to forget even little things in the anxiety, which often
comes with an emergency. To avoid unnecessary stress, get ready now.
Two Types of Emergency The first type is one that is specific to the property you rent (i.e. a tree falls on this
house, or the hot water heater bursts). Appendix A addresses this Non-Disaster
Emergency.
The second type of emergency is an area wide disaster (i.e. a hurricane or tornado)
Appendix B addresses for this type of emergency procedure.
Because we get advance warning for a hurricane, many people choose to leave town. If
you leave, you still must secure the property prior to leaving. Then complete Appendix
C, fax or bring it to the office before leaving. If the disaster does occur, please call
before coming back to the property.
What You Do - Everything an Owner would do to protect the property - you are
expected to do. The first priority is to stop additional damage. We have many thunder
and lightening storms, power outages and high winds. An emergency could happen at
any time. Be prepared.
SUMMARY
This Handbook Is For You - In the excitement of moving, we often don’t remember all
the instructions and requirements of the lease. This handbook was written to be used
as a reference, (also find online). Before calling the office, look to see if the answer you
seek is here. If you find something you think would be helpful to others, but is not
included, please notify your Property Manager. We are always looking for additional
ways to serve you.
APPENDIX A
NON-DISASTER
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
(i.e. Kitchen fire, hot water burst, burst water pipe, tree on house, etc.)
Upon first occurrence or discovery of problem, secure from further damage
immediately. Following is a summary of what to expect. Please post this note in a visible
place. If any of these actions do not occur, notify the office immediately. Keeping
everyone on schedule is a cooperative effort, and you are part of the team.
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Resident Responsibility
-Take steps to prevent additional damage immediately
-Turn off the source of water or electricity or gas, as the situation demands
-Notify MCP, LLC.
-Make claim on Resident's insurance
-Provides emergency (police, fire, etc.) report to MCP, LLC within 5 days of the incident
-Provide access for insurance, repair people, etc. to assess and repair damage
Magnolia Coastal Properties, LLC Responsibility-Notifies the Owner, insurance company and repair companies
-Takes pictures of damage for Owner report
The insurance company will contact you. They will assess the damage. When repairs
begin. Please remember that work is performed during normal daytime business hours,
Monday through Friday and may require several days to complete. The repair company
will set a time with you to work on the house.
After the repairs are complete, management should call you to set up a time to
reinspect. If there is a delay, please contact the office. Sometimes the repair company is
not prompt in scheduling the inspection. Your help is vital to this process.
You are responsible for any loss to the Owner due to Resident negligence, if the
damage was caused by a current resident or a guest, please be aware all charges not
covered by insurance will be billed to you.
APPENDIX B
DISASTER EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
1. Have an emergency preparedness plan, a checklist and a storm kit.
2. Upon first notification that a disaster emergency may occur, and you plan on leaving
the property, please call the office and leave us a message on the voicemail with an
additional contact for you.
4. Stay tuned to the local news media and follow all recommended precautions and
instructions. The Bryan County, Chatham County, Liberty County Area local governments
have a thorough Disaster Plan, and the news media will keep us all informed.
5.
1.
2.
3.
4.

During the storm or before leaving, please be sure to:
Turn off main breaker to house
Turn off main gas line to house (Call power company for instructions)
Turn off main water supply to house
Take all recommended precautions by the local news media and storm bulletins and
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publications
5. Secure your pets, inside. If it not safe for you outside, it is not safe for your pets
either!
6. Secure all outside items
A. Bring in swings sets, play houses, small planters, anything that could turn into
a flying object during high winds
7. Secure house against damage
8. Follow all recommendations by the local news and the emergency preparedness
teams for your county
9. Make sure management has a key for your house (have you changed locks lately?)
10. If you are leaving town, call the office before leaving and before returning to verify
that the house is safe to return to.
YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR SECURING THE HOME AGAINST POSSIBLE
DAMAGE. EVERYTHING A HOMEOWNER SHOULD DO, YOU ARE EXPECTED TO
DO.
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